
PAINTING SUPPLY LIST

Canvas: 11”x14” I use gallery wrap which is 1.5” thick, but you can get the 
regular thickness as well.

Paints: Liquitex basics paint (Acrylic) or Amsterdam Acrylics 
Most sets come with small tubes, but are more affordable than buying 
individual larger tubes. You don’t have to use the exact colors I use in the 
paintings. And it can be fun to mix your own! The only one I recommend you 
buy an individual tube of is Reflex Rose.

Colors in Dress painting that I love to use:
Titanium white  •  Primary red  •  Black  •  Cadmium yellow light  •  Naples 
hue yellow  •  Light blue permanent  •  Reflex Rose 

Optional colors to use:
Light Green permanent  •  Naphthal crimson  •  Medium magenta

Liquitex Gel Medium and Varnish This is the glue and sealer I use.

Paint Brushes: 12, 6, 8 round

Chalk: to outline the dress

Things you can find around your house 
Styrofoam or paper plate or wax paper to place your paint on.

Paper towel or rag to dry your brush.

A glass of water to keep paint brushes in when not using them.

Paper to place in dress: It can be wrapping paper, tissue paper, patterned 
and colorful napkins, scrapbook paper. Any kind of paper that makes you 
happy is the best kind of paper! And then we’ll use it designing our dress! YAY!

Below is the supply list for the workshop. But feel free to use any 
kind of supplies. You can paint on paper, cardboard or canvas.  And 
you can use markers or paints and glue instead of the artist glue (Gel 
Medium).  This is all for fun! So if you have supplies at home, you can 
use them and follow along. And here is the supply list plus the link to 
the supply list as well.

You can buy several of these items on Amazon by clicking here. 
You can also find these at Michaels, Hobby Lobby, or Blick.com

GOD MADE GIRL WORKSHOP SUPPPLY LIST

https://www.amazon.com/shop/triciarobinsonart?listId=1TV6KYQHT5ZKM&ref=idea_share_inf

